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REPORT OBJECTIVES:
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STUDY OBJECTIVES

> To gain perspectives on community oncology treatment practices in first-line treatment of AML, management 
of relapsed/refractory AML, and promising strategies in AML

> To gain insight into the influence of recent data and approvals on community treatment practices



REPORT SNAPSHOT: SESSION OVERVIEW
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A moderated roundtable 
discussion was held with 
community oncologists 
from across the Central 
region of the United States 
in a virtual setting on April 
15, 2021

Disease state and data 
presentations were led by 
Dr Gabriel N. Mannis 
from Stanford Cancer 
Center and discussions 
moderated by Dr Elias 
Jabbour from MD 
Anderson Cancer Center, 
in conjunction with content 
developed by the Aptitude 
Health clinical team

Insights on the treatment 
and management of AML 
patients in the 
community setting were 
obtained 

Data collection was 
accomplished through use 
of audience response 
system (ARS) questioning 
and in-depth moderated 
discussion 



REPORT SNAPSHOT: ATTENDEE OVERVIEW

> The group of advisors comprised 10 community oncologists from across the Central United States
− Attendees of the roundtable represented community oncologists from Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, and 

Texas
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REPORT SNAPSHOT: ATTENDEE DEMOGRAPHICS (1/2)
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The majority of advisors reported that ≥21% of their patients are categorized as poor-risk

What percentage of your AML patients fall 
into the poor-risk category? (N = 9)

33%

11%
22%

22%

11% 0

1%–10%

11%–20%

21%–30%

31%–40%

41%–50%

≥51%



ATTENDEE DEMOGRAPHICS (2/2)
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Fifty percent of advisors reported that ≥21% 
of their patients are 75 years or older.

What percentage of your AML patients are 
75 years or older? (N = 10)

30%

20%20%

20%

10% 0

1%–10%

11%–20%

21%–30%

31%–40%

41%–50%

≥51%

What percentage of your AML patients are under 
75 years old, but have comorbidities that prevent 

use of intensive chemotherapy? (N = 10)

11%

33%

33%

11%

11% 0

1%–10%

11%–20%

21%–30%

31%–40%

41%–50%

≥51%

Most advisors reported that ≥21% of their 
patients are <75 years old with severe 

comorbidities that prevent use of intensive 
induction chemotherapy.



AGENDA

Time (CT) Topic
6.00 PM – 6.15 PM
(15 min) Introduction

6.15 PM – 7.25 PM
(70 min) First-Line Treatment of AML

7.25 PM – 7.35 PM
(10 min) Break

7.35 PM – 8.45 PM
(70 min) Management of Relapsed/Refractory AML and Promising Strategies in AML

8.45 PM – 9.00 PM
(15 min) Key Takeaways and Meeting Evaluation
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Key Insights and 
Discussion Summary 



KEY INSIGHTS
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To define if a patient is eligible for intensive chemotherapy, the advisors consider different factors, including age, 
comorbidities, and social/psychological support. Patients considered “fit” are usually treated with an intensive 
induction regimen
> The most-used methods to risk-stratify newly diagnosed AML patients are age and genomic and mutational analysis, 

followed by clinical factors and presence of prior hematologic malignancies
− Some advisors reported using “comorbidities scores” (eg, Charlson Comorbidity Index) to determine the fitness of 

their patients 
> Intermediate-risk AML patients who are young, CD33 positive, and do not have FLT3 mutation are treated with standard 

7+3 induction therapy by most advisors (60%).          When similar patients have PS 2 and cardiovascular comorbidities, 
almost half of advisors (44%) would prefer the use of liposomal cytarabine-daunorubicin  

> The induction regimen used by most advisors (67%) for newly diagnosed, intermediate-risk AML patients who are 
elderly, CD33 positive, and do not have FLT3 mutation is venetoclax (± HMA or LDAC);           this is also used for 
patients with therapy-related AML and those with unknown genomic profiling (67%)

> Ivosidenib + HMA is the induction regimen preferred by 44% of advisors to treat older patients with intermediate-risk 
AML and with IDH1 mutation



KEY INSIGHTS
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The IDH1 marker is tested in newly diagnosed and relapsed settings by all advisors to guide their treatment 
choice. In relapsed settings, patients with IDH1 mutations are treated with ivosidenib + HMA or with ivosidenib 
monotherapy if their performance status is low
> IDH1/2, FLT3, and CEBPA are the most tested molecular markers in newly diagnosed AML patients, followed by TP53

and NPM1. The molecular genomic testing is mainly performed outside local hospitals
> For nearly all advisors (90%), the turnaround time to get final testing results is longer than 1 week. Therefore, most 

advisors (73%) will sometimes start frontline therapy before test results are available
− One advisor waits for test results before treating the patient only if their blood cell count is stable. When patients 

are not stable, the advisor will induce them with venetoclax + azacitidine
− Another advisor prefers to induce fit patients with 7+3 and unfit patients with venetoclax + decitabine
− When test results reveal IDH1/2 mutation, one advisor adds IDH inhibitor to HMA treatment, while another 

continues venetoclax + HMA treatment and uses IDH inhibitors at disease relapse 



KEY INSIGHTS
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The IDH1 marker is tested in newly diagnosed and relapsed settings by all advisors to guide their treatment 
choice. In relapsed settings, patients with IDH1 mutations are treated with ivosidenib + HMA or with ivosidenib 
monotherapy if their performance status is low (cont.)
> Biomarker testing is routinely repeated at disease relapse by the majority of advisors (63%). Among those who retest 

their patients, 100% do so to detect possible IDH1/2 and/or FLT3 mutations
− In relapsed settings, some advisors use IDH1 inhibitors as monotherapy, and some others in combination with 

HMA, depending on the patient’s performance status
− In patients previously treated with venetoclax + HMA who developed IDH1 mutation at disease relapse, one 

advisor uses IDH1 inhibitor monotherapy if the patient’s performance status is low; otherwise, they use ivosidenib 
in combination with HMA. A similar approach is used by another advisor, who occasionally considers continuing 
venetoclax treatment together with ivosidenib and HMA, in very specific clinical situations

> Half of the advisors (50%) would choose enasidenib to treat a 75-year-old newly diagnosed AML patient, previously 
treated with venetoclax + azacitidine, who acquired DNMT3A, TET2, IDH2, and very low-level TP53 mutation at disease 
relapse



KEY INSIGHTS
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For patients with IDH1 mutations, most advisors prefer using IDH1 inhibitors as the induction regimen. When 
waiting for test results, the majority of advisors will induce their unfit patients with venetoclax + HMA, while fit 
patients mainly receive 7+3 
> Less than half of the advisors (33%) use a venetoclax (± HMA or LDAC) induction regimen for elderly, intermediate-risk 

AML patients with IDH1 mutation
− One advisor commented that data from the VIALE-A study showed good response in patients with IDH1/2 mutation 

treated with venetoclax + azacitidine. Therefore, this advisor uses venetoclax + HMA in newly diagnosed patients 
with IDH mutation, and the IDH inhibitors in relapsed settings



DISCUSSION: FIRST-LINE TREATMENT OF AML (1/2)
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First-Line Treatment of AML – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Definition of 
patient fitness in 
clinical practice 

“I look at the patient and the age, the comorbidities, and also the psychosocial situation, whether they're able to come to the clinic for regular 
appointments or not out in the community. We see a lot of patients who don't have good psychosocial support. I don't use any comorbidity 
score, but I look at their diabetes, high blood pressure, heart conditions, kidney condition, whether they're on dialysis.”

“We incorporate Charlson Comorbidity Index [. . .]. We find performance status, how physically the patient is well, not the chronological age, but 
how old does he look? I'm using those parameters to find fit or nonfit. Age is important, but we have frequently induced patients above the age 
of 70.” 

“It's based on age and comorbidities and how much they are up and around. We don't use any, like, scoring system, but it's just a matter of age 
and comorbidities.”

Induction/
consolidation 
treatment

“In our center we do transplant [. . .]. We tend to see both older and younger AML. Some who are older and out of transplant-eligibility age, we 
either give them VEN-hypomethylating, or will give them standard induction. [In patients eligible for transplant] we use CPX-351 with reasonable 
frequency.”

“If the patient does not have any active condition, then I will use CPX in that patient. And if the patient is not a transplant candidate, then I would 
probably use VEN + HMA.”

“[Induction with CPX-351] If I see a partial response, I'll probably give another CPX dose, but I’ve not done this yet. But if the marrow is 
completely refractory, then probably switch over to HMA-venetoclax.”

“It's hard to imagine for a patient with secondary AML under the age of 60 that the outcome with 7+3 is going to be different than those over the 
age of 60. So I would still probably preferentially use CPX. Patients generally like it because they don't lose their hair. I think, just from a toxicity 
profile standpoint, it's a better-tolerated version of 7+3. So in a patient who's 55 but otherwise would have met the criteria for CPX study, I would 
still probably go with CPX.”

“[For cycle 2 of venetoclax] I give VEN in a continuous way. I don't hold unless there's a count issue. I don't allow the count to be sinking and not 
being able to see his count otherwise in a lot of trouble. So if I see a count significantly dropping, I already would hold it, if I know that the patient 
has a previous remission.”

“I haven't used CPX 351. I haven't seen any of my colleagues use it, either. Some of it is, you know, it's too expensive and some insurance 
issues, so we haven't used it.”



DISCUSSION: FIRST-LINE TREATMENT OF AML (2/2)
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First-Line Treatment of AML – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Induction/

consolidation 
treatment (cont.)

“[In induction treatment] when I use [antifungal therapy] posaconazole, I reduce the dose of venetoclax to 200. I used to give the treatment for 
21 days, but now I’m giving for 14 days. [Replying to a note that the dose of venetoclax with posaconazole is too high] . . . that's what a lot of the 
literature reports, but my mentors used to treat with a high dose of VEN.”

“How much do we know about how much efficacy we lose from venetoclax at lower dose? Last time I was reading about this, the answer was, 
we don't know. And I worry about too many dose reductions in my older patients that I'm trying to keep around as long as possible.” “[Reply from 
another expert] In our practice, we reduce the dose. You cannot give the drug [venetoclax] in continuous fashion. I don't think the dose-
adjustment compromised the outcome. In contrast, it allows you to deliver, and therefore you maintain remission.”

“[About induction treatment for 78-year-old patient with IDH1 mutation] I definitely will try ivosidenib with hypomethylating agent, if I can, but get 
both of them.”

”[About induction treatment for 78-year-old patient with IDH1 mutation] If you look at the VEN-HMA study, which is randomized, it's the patients 
with IDH mutations who do the best. So if they, in my practice, if patients can tolerate the myelosuppression from it in the initial cycles, I will use 
VEN-HMA in IDH-mutated patients and save the IDH inhibitors for the relapse-refractory setting.”

“[Induction treatment in a patient unfit, 75 years old, and FLT3 positive] We had a recent encounter with the patient that we were able to get an 
overall-use sorafenib + venetoclax and hypomethylating agent. Most of the time we do not get approval, so we use hypomethylating agent + 
venetoclax.” 

Maintenance 
treatment

“[Replying to the question if VEN was stopped to maintain HMA alone] Yes, because of persistent neutropenia, I keep going down on the dose. 
It was still NC wasn't coming up, so we have to stop it. I would say I see [the scenario when VEN is stopped and HMA is given as single agent] 
in about 30 to 40% of the cases.”

“I did not yet use oral azacitidine in maintenance therapy.”



DISCUSSION: MANAGEMENT OF RELAPSE/REFRACTORY AML
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Management of Relapsed/Refractory AML – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Relapsed/ 
refractory 
AML

“I think most people do not enjoy taking care of patients with relapsed/refractory AML. It is a hard thing to treat [. . .]. Outcomes for 
relapsed AML patients are bad, so this is a, I would say, an area of much unmet need.” 

“[Patients with disease relapse] Typically, we would repeat all the testing and see if we've got any additional targeted therapy options. 
I think in the relapsed setting, I think if you have the luxury of time, I wait for the results to come back. Some of these patients, 
obviously, you may not.”

“We've used IDH inhibitors, mostly monotherapy. I would say that occasionally we will combine them. Kind of just depends on the 
context. But increasingly, I think we've been moving toward more combination than monotherapy as sort of the last year has unfolded.”

“I've used the IDH2 inhibitor in 1 patient. I don't see a lot of our AML. In 1 particular case, we were able to get drug assistance from the 
company and had pretty good success. I think we had at least a good partial response for maybe about 9 to 12 months. I was 
pleasantly surprised.”  

“[Patients with IDH1 mutation at disease relapse] I would probably give HMA with ivosidenib. I give single-agent ivosidenib  only if their 
performance status is poor.”

“[In patients with disease progression after HMA + VEN who develop IDH1 mutation] I would say that probably outside of a clinical 
trial, probably would switch the hypomethylating and drop the VEN and add the IDH1. If there's been sort of a blast reduction but not 
clearance, occasionally we'll keep the VEN, maybe increase the dose, add the IDH1, and keep the hypomethylating going.”

“[Patient with FLT3-ITD mutation and disease relapse] I use gilteritinib single agent. I don’t give in combination.”

“[In relapsed settings] I have used HMA + VEN and it was successful. As a matter of fact, I have about 3 or 4 patients now that are 
going and still on the same track in this treatment.”



Advisor Key Takeaways



ADVISOR KEY TAKEAWAYS (1/3)
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

1

> Stratification to fit vs unfit can be done upfront based 
on age or other performance status

> There is no need to rush to induction therapy. You can 
wait for your NGS results

> We're starting to see the emergence of targeted 
therapies in the relapsed setting

2

> I can use less venetoclax and have good efficacy: I'm 
taking away from this some comfort or reassurance 
that I can reduce the dose a little bit further in my 
patients that are struggling with cytopenias

> Test mutations at relapse every time, which is not 
something that I've always done  

> Some hope; the CD123 targeted bispecific drug was 
interesting. Gilteritinib better tolerated and more 
effective than midostaurin as a single agent

3

> I probably need to take a close look at the role of 
CPX-351 in the management of patients, especially 
those who are developing acute leukemia from MDS 
or chronic monocytic leukemias

> The use of combination of hypomethylating agents 
with IDH1 inhibitors: I probably was going to use 
single agent. Maybe I need to use the combination in 
relapsed setting

> In first line settings, waiting to get all the results before 
you start their treatment probably will not change 
outcomes. So I might, unless they're crashing, I might 
wait to get the results before we start them on 
treatment

4

> HMA + venetoclax in first line setting is active against 
a variety of mutations when present. So that would be 
a good regimen that I've been doing, and I feel fairly 
good about it

> Any amount of venetoclax is better than nothing. That 
is a good take home point that we should try and use 
something rather than dropping the venetoclax 
altogether

> Using a combination in the relapsed setting. I've been 
using only a single agent and I will now try to use an 
HMA + IDH1 or IDH2



ADVISOR KEY TAKEAWAYS (2/3)
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

5

> Obtaining mutation testing upfront and at relapse is 
key. Sometimes we jump the gun and think community 
oncologists want to get started tomorrow. Sometimes 
waiting a few days may not be a bad idea

> The MLL-menin inhibitor is very thought provocative. I 
think there's an unmet need. Hopefully, the data will 
mature and will be available

> Possible use of a combination of the IDH inhibitors 
and FLT3 inhibitors instead of single agent

6

> One learning point is that the venetoclax dosing can 
be given for fewer days like 4 or 5 days, 7 days, 
depending on the patient. It doesn't have to be a strict 
dosing

> MRD data is kind of impressive in determining who are 
poor-risk patients and how it plays out in the future

> Interesting targeted therapy for relapse settings like 
MLL targets and bispecific antibodies

7

> Excellent discussion, a lot of good points. Newer 
agents that we see and we're aware of but just haven't 
had the chance to use yet, it's kind of nice to get a 
refresher on some of those. CPX-351, I haven't used it  
yet

> Interesting update on where we are with CAR T.  
We're starting to do some CAR T therapy in our clinic 
in the outpatient setting and in the inpatient setting

> Interesting target agent for relapsed/refractory settings 
like gemtuzumab ozogamicin and MLL-menin inhibitor 
that are giving us some hope

8

> It was an interesting and educational night. I wasn’t 
familiar with the data on p53 mutated/non-mutated 
patients treated with CPX-351. I think that helped me. 
It sort of supports our institutional lean toward giving 
hypomethylating + venetoclax

> It was helpful to see how active the pipeline is for 
relapsed/refractory settings

> It was also helpful to hear what you consider optimal 
dosing for venetoclax with the antifungals. That's 
something that we deal with commonly and often don't 
know the right answer to it



ADVISOR KEY TAKEAWAYS (3/3)
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

9

> I really enjoyed the questions and presentation
> Lot of new agents to use in AML. Most of these agents 

have a palliative effect and the curative option remains 
transplant

> We still have a lot of unmet need for 
relapsed/refractory patients

10

> My takeaway from hearing all the comments: for 
treatment options outside of what was done on the 
trials and things that are not FDA approved, I would 
just be extra cautious. My strategy with venetoclax is 
to give as much as I can without compromising a 
patient's blood count. We don't know if giving 7 days is 
impacting the duration of responses. We will learn.  
We're all doing it. But I would just interpret some of 
these sort of off-label things with caution



ARS Data



First-Line Treatment of AML
ARS RESULTS



AGE AND GENOMIC AND MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS ARE THE 
MOST USED METHODS TO RISK-STRATIFY NEWLY DIAGNOSED 
AML PATIENTS
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If you risk-stratify your newly diagnosed AML patients, what method do you use? 
(Select all that apply) (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



FLT3, CEBPA, AND IDH1/2 ARE THE MOST TESTED 
MOLECULAR MARKERS, FOLLOWED BY TP53 AND NPM1
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In addition to cytogenetics, which of the following molecular markers are you routinely 
testing for in your newly diagnosed AML patients? (Select all that apply) (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



MOLECULAR/GENOMIC TESTING IS MAINLY PERFORMED 
OUTSIDE LOCAL HOSPITALS
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When it comes to molecular/genomic testing: (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



THE TURNAROUND TIME TO GET FINAL TESTING RESULTS IS 
LONGER THAN 1 WEEK
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When it comes to molecular/genomic testing, the turnaround time to get the final 
results is: (n = 10)



MOST ADVISORS SOMETIMES START AML FRONTLINE 
THERAPY BEFORE THE GENOMIC/MUTATIONAL TEST 
RESULTS ARE AVAILABLE 
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In general, the following statement describes me best: (n = 10)



MOST ADVISORS USE STANDARD 7+3 AS THE INDUCTION 
REGIMEN FOR A YOUNG PS 0 PATIENT WITH INTERMEDIATE-
RISK AML (CD33 POSITIVE AND WITHOUT FLT3 MUTATION)
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What induction regimen do you routinely recommend for a 50-year-old PS 0 patient 
with intermediate-risk AML (CD33 positive and without FLT3 mutation)?
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NEARLY HALF OF ADVISORS USE LIPOSOMAL CYTARABINE-
DAUNORUBICIN AS THE INDUCTION REGIMEN FOR A YOUNG PS 2 PATIENT 
WITH CARDIOVASCULAR COMORBIDITIES AND INTERMEDIATE-RISK AML 
(CD33 POSITIVE AND WITHOUT FLT3 MUTATION) 

30

What induction regimen would you recommend for a 50-year-old PS 2 patient who 
has a history of cardiovascular disease, including a previous heart attack, with 

intermediate-risk AML (CD33 positive and without FLT3 mutation)? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.
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FOR AN ELDERLY PS 1 PATIENT WITH INTERMEDIATE-RISK AML (CD33 
POSITIVE AND WITHOUT FLT3 MUTATION), MOST ADVISORS USE 
VENETOCLAX (± HMA OR LDAC) AS INDUCTION REGIMEN

31*One advisor did not respond.

What induction regimen do you routinely recommend for a 77-year-old PS 1 patient 
with intermediate-risk AML (CD33 positive and without FLT3 mutation)? (n = 9*)
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THE INDUCTION REGIMEN ROUTINELY RECOMMENDED BY MOST 
ADVISORS FOR AN ELDERLY PS 1 PATIENT WITH THERAPY-RELATED 
AML FOLLOWING TREATMENT FOR MANTLE CELL LYMPHOMA AND 
UNKNOWN GENOMIC PROFILING IS VENETOCLAX (± HMA OR LDAC) 

32

What induction regimen do you routinely recommend for a 70-year-old PS 1 patient with 
therapy-related AML following treatment for mantle cell lymphoma (including autologous 

stem cell transplant)? Genomic profiling is unknown (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.
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FOR AN ELDERLY PS 2 PATIENT WITH INTERMEDIATE-RISK AML AND 
IDH1 MUTATION, IVOSIDENIB + HMA IS THE INDUCTION REGIMEN 
RECOMMENDED BY NEARLY HALF OF ADVISORS, FOLLOWED BY 
VENETOCLAX (± HMA OR LDAC)
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What induction regimen do you recommend for a 70-year-old PS 2 patient with 
intermediate-risk AML and IDH1 mutation revealed by NGS? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.
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THE ADVISORS’ MOST-USED DOSING SCHEDULE FOR 
VENETOCLAX IS DAILY DOSE RAMP-UP
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Which of the following dosing schedules do you use for venetoclax in AML? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



MOST ADVISORS MODIFY VENETOCLAX DOSING ON THE 
BASIS OF PROPHYLACTIC ANTIFUNGALS USE 
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Do you modify your dosing of venetoclax on the basis of prophylactic antifungals use? (n = 8*)

*Two advisors did not respond.



ARS Data – Management of 
Relapsed/Refractory AML 



BIOMARKER TESTING IS ROUTINELY REPEATED BY THE 
MAJORITY OF ADVISORS AT DISEASE RELAPSE 
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Do you routinely repeat biomarker testing in your AML patients at the time of relapse? (n = 8*)

*Two advisors did not respond.



IDH1/2 AND FLT3 ARE CONSIDERED THE MOST IMPORTANT 
MUTATIONS TO BE TESTED FOR AT DISEASE RELAPSE FOR 
THERAPEUTIC DECISION MAKING
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Which of the following mutations are most important to be checked in all patients with 
relapsed AML for therapeutic decision making? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



FOR THE MAJORITY OF ADVISORS, REPEATING 7+3 OR BMT 
EVALUATION AND POSSIBLE REINDUCTION ARE THE PREFERRED 
TREATMENT APPROACH FOR THE DESCRIBED YOUNG PATIENT WITH 
INVERSION 16, PS 0, AND COMORBIDITIES AT DISEASE RELAPSE

39

A 52-year-old female who has inversion 16 completes standard induction with 7+3, and 
4 cycles of consolidation with HiDAC. One-and-a-half years following completion of 
consolidation, she relapses with AML, and inversion 16. What do you treat her with, 

provided she has PS 0 and no major comorbidities? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.
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MOST ADVISORS WOULD CONTINUE TREATING THE DESCRIBED 
PATIENT WITH INDUCTION LIPOSOMAL CYTARABINE-DAUNORUBICIN 
WHEN THEY SHOW REDUCTION IN DISEASE UPON DAY 14 BONE MARROW
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A patient who was initially treated with induction liposomal cytarabine-daunorubicin has a 
day 14 marrow that shows reduction in disease, but still 20% cellular with 35% blasts. 

What would you consider next? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



HALF OF THE ADVISORS WOULD TREAT THE DESCRIBED 
ELDERLY PATIENT WITH ENASIDENIB AT DISEASE RELAPSE
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A 75-year-old female is diagnosed with AML: CG diploid; NGS showed DNMT3A and TET2 mutations. She 
received VEN and AZA and achieved a CR for 12 months. Upon relapse (40% blasts), she acquired +8. 

NGS revealed DNMT3A, TET2, IDH2, and very low-level TP53 (VAF <5%) mutation. How would you 
manage this patient? (n = 8*)

*Two advisors did not respond.
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